
Quality Dental – Pleasantville, CA 

 

At Quality Dental of Pleasantville, CA we are honored to provide you and your family with 
comprehensive dentistry to serve all of your needs and keep your smile healthy for life.   

What to Expect 

Your initial visit with our dentists Dr. Smith and Dr. Gonzalez will vary in length depending upon your 
personal medical history, the current condition of your oral health, and your goals for the future of your 
smile.  

Once we have a clear perspective on your oral health, we can sit down and determine your treatment 
plan and customize your hygiene schedule.  Our goal will be to restore and maintain your teeth and 
gums to the most healthy, comfortable and functional state. 

In the event of an emergency, you can depend on our Pleasantville dental team to provide the relief you 
are searching for. If you have chipped or cracked a tooth, have had a tooth come loose, or are 
experiencing the intense pain of an ongoing toothache give our office a call today. We see all dental 
emergencies, including those experienced by new patients.  

Speed Up Your Visit 

Save yourself valuable time by completing your paperwork such as your medical and dental history prior 
to showing up for your visit by downloading our new patient form. In order to facilitate the transfer of 
your records from previous healthcare providers, please print and sign the patient release form. 

Affordable Service 

At Quality Dental, we take the time to help you understand the terms of your insurance in order to 
maximize your benefits. Bring your insurance card and any related paperwork to your appointment, so 
we can make a copy for your file.  We will then take care of all of the insurance related paperwork, and 
can typically get the claim settled within a few days. Aside from insurance, we accept a wide range of 
payment methods for your convenience, including: cash, debit and most major credit cards.  

Contact Erinwood Dental 

We’d like to thank you again for selecting our Pleasantville dental office. Call us today to set your 
appointment or feel free to schedule yourself in using our online appointment request form. We truly 
value the opportunity to serve you and would be honored to serve your family and friends with your 
referral. We can think of no better compliment. 

 

 


